
 
January 5, 2017 

 
 
C. Alex Bahn 
Hogan Lovells US LLP 
alex.bahn@hoganlovells.com 
 
Re: The Coca-Cola Company 
 
Dear Mr. Bahn: 
 
 This is in regard to your letter dated January 5, 2017 concerning the shareholder 
proposal submitted by John C. Harrington for inclusion in Coca-Cola’s proxy materials 
for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders.  Your letter indicates that the 
proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that Coca-Cola therefore withdraws its 
December 15, 2016 request for a no-action letter from the Division.  Because the matter 
is now moot, we will have no further comment. 
 

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available 
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml.  For 
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Evan S. Jacobson  
        Special Counsel 
 
 
cc: John C. Harrington 
 Harrington Investments, Inc. 
 john@harringtoninvestments.com 
 





Mark E. Preisinger (The Coca-Cola Company)
Jane Kamenz (The Coca-Cola Company)
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Hogan 
Lovells 

December 15, 2016 

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposa/s@sec.gov) 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T +I 202 637 5600 
F +I 202 637 5910 
wwwhoganlovells.com 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 

Re: The Coca-Cola Company - Shareowner Proposal Submitted by John C. 
Harrington 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of The Coca-Cola Company (the "Company"), we are submitting this 
letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to notify the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the Company's intention to 
exclude from its proxy materials for its 2017 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2017 Proxy 
Materials") a shareowner proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Proposaf') submitted 
by John C. Harrington (the "Proponent"). We also request confirmation that the staff of the 
Division of Corporation Finance will not recommend to the Commission that enforcement action 
be taken ifthe Company omits the Proposal from its 2017 proxy materials for the reasons 
discussed below. 

A copy of the Proposal and related correspondence from the Proponent is attached hereto 
as Exhibit A. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB No. 14D"), this 
letter and its exhibits are being delivered by e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this letter and its exhibits also is being sent to the Proponent. Rule 
14a-8(k) and SLB No. 14D provide that a proponent is required to send the company a copy of 
any correspondence which the proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the staff. 
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Accordingly. we hereby inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional 
correspondence to the Commission or the staff relating to the Proposal, the Proponent should 
concurrently furnish a copy of that correspondence to the undersigned. 

The Company currently intends to file its definitive 2017 proxy materials with the 
Commission on or about March 9, 2017. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that the Company's shareowners approve the following: 

Resolved, the shareholders request the Board of Directors establish 
a new Committee on Sustainability to bring priority attention to 
our company's vision and responses to important matters of public 
policy regarding sustainability. Such committee should engage in 
ongoing review of corporate policies. above and beyond matters of 
legal compliance, to assess the Corporation ' s response to changing 
conditions and knowledge of the natural environment, including 
but not limited to. waste creation and disposal. natural resource 
limitations, energy use. waste usage. water use and degradation. 
and climate change. Such committee should also at least meet 
annually and review. evaluate. and make recommendations. 

In support of the resolution. the Supporting Statement explains further that .. [i]ssues 
related to sustainability might include, but are not limited to: global climate change. emerging 
concerns regarding toxicity of materials. resource shortages. biodiversity loss. and political 
instability due to changing environmental conditions." 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) - The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented by the Company 

A. Rule 14u-8(i)(JO) 

Rule I 4a-8{i)( I 0) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. In explaining the scope of 
a predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0). the Commission said that the exclusion is ··designed to avoid 
the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably 
acted upon by the management.'' Exchange Act Release No. I 25Y8 (July 7. 1976) (discussing the 
rationale for adopting the predecessor to Rule I 4a-8(i)( I 0). which provided as a substantive basis 
for omitting a shareholder proposal that "the proposal has been rendered moot by the actions of 
the management"). At one time. the staff interpreted the predecessor rule narrowly. considering a 
proposal to be excludable only if it had been "'fully' effected" by the company. See Exchange 
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Act Release No. 19135 at § 11.B.5. (Oct. 14, 1982). By 1982, however, the Commission 
recognized that the staffs narrow interpretation of the predecessor rule ·'may not serve the 
interests of the issuer" s security holders at large and may lead to an abuse of the security holder 
proposal process,'" in particular by enabling proponents to argue .. successfully on numerous 
occasions that a proposal may not be excluded as moot in cases where the company has taken 
most but not all of the actions requested by the proposal:' Id. Accordingly, the Commission 
proposed in 1982 and adopted in 1983 a revised interpretation of the rule to permit the omission 
of proposals that had been ··substantially implemented.'' See Exchange Act Release No. 20091. at 
§ 11.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983) (indicating that the staffs ''previous formalistic application of" the 
predecessor rule .. defeated its purpose·· because the interpretation allowed proponents to obtain a 
shareholder vote on an existing company policy by changing only a few words of the policy). 
The Commission later codified this revised interpretation in Exchange Act Release No. -10018 at 
n.30 (May 21 , 1998). Thus, when a company has already taken action to address the underlying 
concerns and essential objectives of a shareholder proposal , the proposal has been .. substantially 
implemented"" and may be excluded. See, e.g., Exelon Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 20 IO); Exxon Mobil 
C01p. (Burt) (avail. Mar. 23, 2009); rlnheuser-Busch Companies, inc. (avail. Jan. 17, 2007); 
ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3, 2006); Ta/bots Inc. (avail. Apr. 5, 2002); Exxon Mobil Corp. 
(avail. Jan. 24, 200 I); The Gap, Inc. (avail. Mar. 8, 1996). 

Applying thi s standard. the staff has noted that ··a determination that the company has 
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether [the company"s) particular 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal."" 
Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28. 1991 ). For example. in Apple. Inc. (avail. Dec . 11 , 2014) the staff 
concurred in the exclusion of a proposal that requested the establishment of a Public Policy 
Committee where the company had existing systems and controls. including an audit and finance 
committee, designed to oversee the matters listed in the proposal. See also Entergy C01poration 
(avail. Feb. 14. 2012) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal that requested establishment of a 
committee to conduct a special review of certain nuclear matters when the company had an 
existing nuclear committee responsible for the proposed matters); Comnce Inc. (avail. Feb. 22. 
2008) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal that requested a report on the feasibility of 
establishing environmental enrichment committees at the company"s laboratories where the 
company already had institutional animal care and use committees fulfilling the proposed 
committees· functions); lnlernational Business Machines Corp. (avail. Jan. -l, 20 I 0) (concurring 
in the exclusion of a proposal that requested periodic reports of the Company"s '"Smarter Planet"" 
initiative where the Company had already reported on those initiatives using a variety of 
different media. including the Company's ··smarter Planet"" web portal). 

B. The Compt111y lws i11 plt1ce " Bot1rtl committee that s11bstc111tit1/ly impleme11ts the 
Propost1/. 

The Proposa l requires the Company to establish ··a new Committee on Sustainability: · 
As the Proposal states, its objective is .. to bring priority attention to [the Company"s] vision and 
responses to important matters of public policy regarding sustainability:· The Proposal requests 
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that its desired committee ··engage in ongoing review of corporate policies, above and beyond 
matters of legal compliance, to assess the Corporation's response to changing conditions and 
knowledge of the natural environment:· The Company's Board of Directors (the '·Bollr<f') 
already has in place a Public Issues and Diversity Committee (the '"Committee .. ) whose charter 
places responsibility on the Committee for, among other things, aiding the Board in discharging 
its responsibilities relating to the Company's position on sustainability, reviewing the nature and 
scope of the Company's sustainability goals and assessing the Company's progress toward 
achieving those goals. A copy of the Committee·s charter is attached as Exhibit B. The Proposal 
also requests that the proposed committee meet at least annually to .. review, evaluate and make 
recommendations ... In fact, the Committee meets multiple times a year and its charter requires 
that it meet at least annually to receive presentations from the Company's Chief Sustainability 
Officer regarding the Company's sustainability progress. Accordingly, the Company already has 
in place a Board committee that satisfies not only the essential objectives of the Proposal , but all 
of its objectives. 

C. The Company's .rnstaim1bili(v initiatives. 

Sustainability is a major focus of the Company's operations. The Proposal requested that 
its proposed committee focus on several specific corporate sustainability policies, each of which 
is already a focus of the Company and overseen by the Committee and directed by the Chief 
Sustainability Officer. The Company's Chief Sustainability Officer. Ms. Beatriz Perez, is the 
liaison between the Committee and management on sustainability matters. In this role. Ms. Perez 
has led the Company"s global sustainability strategy that focuses on the Company's .. Me. We 
and the World .. approach to creating lasting, positive differences for customers, communities and 
the environment. A copy of the Company's 2015/2016 Sustainability Update. which describes 
the Company's priority sustainability issues, including packaging and water stewardship. is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Company also reports extensively on its sustainability 
initiatives and progress towards its 2020 Sustainability Commitments on its website at 
http://www.coca-colacompany.com/sustainability. Additionally. in order to substantiate certain 
results reported in its Sustainability Reports. the Company has retained Ernst & Young LLP, a 
registered public accounting firm. to provide independent external assurance on sustainability 
indicators related to low- or no-calorie beverages, water use ratio. sustainable packaging. and 
greenhouse gas emissions related to its manufacturing activities. 

As noted. the Proposal requests that the Committee assess the Company's approach to 
several specific environmental topics. each of which is already a focus of the Company"s efforts 
under the oversight of the Committee and the Chief Sustainability Officer. and which are 
summarized briefly below: 

I. Water Use and Degradation 

One of the key priorities of the Company"s sustainability efforts focuses on water, an area 
of vital importance to the Company·s business and society at large. The Company is focused on 
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helping provide safe water access, restoring and protecting watersheds, and supporting water for 
productive use in communities around the world. In 2016, the Company achieved its goal of 
replenishing an estimated 115% of the equivalent amount of water used in its finished beverages 
worldwide, something it achieved through 248 community water partnership projects in 2,000 
communities across 71 countries. In doing so, the Company became the first Fortune 500 
company to publicly claim to replenish all of the water it uses globally. In addition, the Company 
has focused on improving its manufacturing efficiency to conserve water, successfully reducing 
the water it uses to create a liter of product by 27% since 2004. 

2. Waste Creation and Disposal; Waste Usage 

The Company is dedicated to supporting recycling and increasing recovery of packaging 
in communities nationwide. Within the U.S. the Company participates in the Closed Loop Fund, 
which is focused on strengthening the country"s recycling infrastructure by providing low
interest loans to communities and businesses to support recycling efforts. It also partners with 
and invests in the Keep America Beautiful and The Recycling Partnership organizations to 
increase local access to recycling bins and accelerate growth in curbside recycling by increasing 
access to recycling carts and education. 

3. Natural Resource Limitations 

The Company is committed to conserving and preserving the Earth"s natural resources. 
The Company has conserved and restored over 187.000 hectares of forest with native species in 
20 countries. Further, in 2016. the Company joined the U.S. Forest Service. New Mexico 
Environmental Department (NMED). and others in a successful wetland restoration project in the 
Comanche Creek watershed in New Mexico. contributing $280.000 to fund the project. 

-I. Energy Use; Climate Change 

Greenhouse gas emissions from carbon consumption are one of the biggest contributors 
to global climate change. and the Company has policies dedicated to reducing its greenhouse gas 
output. The Company achieved its goal of reducing emissions from its manufacturing operations 
in developed countries by 5% by 2015 , with emissions 14% below the Company"s 2004 baseline. 
The Company also has a goal of reducing the carbon footprint of each "'drink in your hand"" by 
25% by 2020. Part of this plan centers on refrigeration. which is the single biggest estimated 
source of the Company"s carbon emissions footprint. Since 2000. the Company has improved its 
cooling equipment energy efficiency by 40%. and has eliminated 75% of direct greenhouse gas 
emissions by trans itioning to hydrotluorocarbon-free insulation foam for new equipment. All 
told, the Company has invested more than$ I 00 million over the past decade to make its coolers 
more environmentally responsible. 
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D. The Committee's operations 

The Proposal requests that its proposed committee ··engage in ongoing review of 
corporate policies, above and beyond matters of legal compliance:· and the Committee does 
exactly that under the direction of its charter, reviewing and advising on the full breadth of the 
Company's sustainability goals and initiatives. The Proposal also requests that its proposed 
committee "at least meet annually"' to review, evaluate and make recommendations on the 
Company's sustainability polices. Although the Committee's charter requires an annual meeting 
to specifically receive reports from the Chief Sustainability Officer, the Committee has met far 
more often than that in practice. In summary, the Company aspires, and is taking action, to make 
the world more sustainable for everyone connected to its business and in the communities it 
serves. In each regard, the Company and Committee already meet or exceed the parameters of 
the Proposal. 

Accordingly, while the Company appreciates the Proponent" s interest in the Company 
and the topic of sustainability, we believe the Proposal is already substantially implemented and 
therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above. the Company believes that it may omit the Proposal and 
Supporting Statement from its 2017 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0). 

We respectfully request that the staff concur with the Company"s view and confirm that it 
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifthe Company omits the Proposal 
and Supporting Statement from its 2017 Proxy Materials. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
(202) 63 7-6832. When a written response to this letter is available, I would appreciate your 
sending it to me by e-mail at alex.bahn@hoganlovells.com and by fax at (202) 637-5910. 

Sinc~'.el~ 

C. Alex Bahn 

Enclosures 

cc: John Harrington 
Jennifer Manning (The Coca-Cola Company) 
Mark E. Preisinger (The Coca-Cola Company) 
Jane Kamenz (The Coca-Cola Company) 
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Coca-Cola 

Whereas, with the deepening and expanding interest by consumers and investors in 

sustainability, the success of our company is increasingly impacted by responses to challenges 

in an extensive range of public policy and sustainability issues including environmental priorities 

and initiatives, human rights, nutritional standards, water use and degradation, the use and 

labeling of genetically modified crops, and political engagement; 

Whereas, as fiduciaries, our Board of Directors has a responsibility for our" . . . Company's 

positions on corporate social responsibility and public issues of significance, which may affect 

shareholders, the Company, the business community, and the general public .. . " , the board has 

delegated specific duties to the Company's Public Issues and Diversity Review Committee; 

Whereas, in the Charter of the Public Issues and Diversity Review Committee, the Committee is 

given a vague responsibility to " ... evaluate social, political and environmental trends, issues and 

concerns which affect or could affect the Company's business activities and performance ... " 

the charter neither specifies nor prioritizes important company sustainability issues; 

Whereas, while the aforementioned committee is specifically required to receive annual 

presentations by management regarding some committee policy goals (diversity and human 

rights), there are no similar annual requirements for presentations on sustainability goals, or for 

Company policies to be evaluated, or recommendations made; 

Resolved, the shareholders request the Board of Directors establish a new Committee on 

Sustainability to bring priority attention to our company's vision and responses to important 



matters of public policy regarding sustainability. Such committee should engage in ongoing 

review of corporate policies, above and beyond matters of legal compliance, to assess the 

Corporation's response to changing conditions and knowledge of the natural environment, 

including but not limited to, waste creation and disposal, natural resource limitations, energy 

use, waste usage, water use and degradation, and climate change. Such committee should also 

at least meet annually and review, evaluate, and make recommendations. 

Supporting Statement: 

The proponent believes it is important for an independent committee to be created with its 

fiduciary duties focused on representing shareholders for oversight of company sustainability 

policies and practices, including related public policy initiatives. Issues related to sustainability 

might include, but are not limited to: global climate change, emerging concerns regarding 

toxicity of materials, resource shortages, biodiversity loss, and political instability due to 

changing environmental conditions. 

Adoption of this resolution would enht:1nce our reputation and reinforce our company's position 

as an industry leader in these areas of increasing and long term concern to investors and policy 

makers. 
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The Coca-Cola Company 
Public Issues an d Diversity Review Committee Charter 

Purpose 
The Committee is established by the Board to aid the Board in discharging its 
responsibilities relating to the Company's positions on sustainability, corporate social 
responsibility and public issues of significance, ,,·hich may affect the shareo\\ ners the 
Company. the business community and the general public; and to perform such other 
duties as may be delegated. by the Board and consis tent \\i th this Charter. 

Committee ·Membership 
The Committee shall consist of no fc"·er than three members of the Board of Directors. 
The members of the Committee shall be established b) the Board and remoYed by the 
Board. A majority of the members shall consti tu te a quorum. 

Committe e Authority and Responsibilities 

1. The Committee shall eYaluate social, political and enYironmental trends . issues 
and concern~ "·hich affec t or could affect the Company's business acti, i ties and 
performance; and make recommendations to the Board and management 
regarding hmr the business can adjust to these trends. 

2. The Committee "ill re,·iew the Com pan_\ 's progress to" c.wd its diwrsity goals and 
compliance ''1th the Company'~ responsibilities as an equal opportunit_\· emplo.\ L'r. 
The Committee " ill rcceiw at least annually, presentations by the Chief Di,·ersit_\ 
Officer and others related to the accomplishment of the Company's di' ersit_\ and 
equal opportunit_\· goals. 

3. The Committee ''ill reYie"· the nature and scope of the Company's sustainabilit_\ 
goals and the Comp<.111.\ ·~ progress tm"-ud achic\ ing those goals. The Committee 
will recch l' at least annually, presentation'> b.\ the Chief Sustainabilit_\· Officer. and 
others as required. rC'lr1tt'd to the• aecnmplic;hmL'llt 0f the Cnmpan~ 's sustainabilit. 
c,oab . 

..i. The Committee "ill rede\\· the Company·s human and" nrkplace rights policies 
and ho'' the Company demon">trate'> respect for human and \\Orkplace rights in 
our husines'> s_\·stem. in our suppl_\ chain and in the communities in " ·hich m.~ 
operate. The Committee ''1ll receiw at lca-:;t dnmiall.\, presentations related to 
progress in this area. 

5. The Committee shall annually re\ ie" sbarec)\\ ner proposals submitted to the 
Company and make recommendations to the Bo,U'cl regarding the response to 1.,uch 
proposals lo be taken by the Board in the Company's annual pro:-..""_\· statenwnt. 

6. The Committee shall re\ ic\\ the Comp<111.\ 's public policy ach·ocacy efforts, 
including all political cnntributions. to ensure ,1lignmcnt "ith Company polic_\ and 
our O\ erall ',1lues. This reYic"· \\ill occur at Ira t annuall.\. ln addition. the 
Committee \\ill periodically reYiL'\,. the Gm·crnment. \<.h oeacy and Political 
Contributi1m1., polie.\ t(I ensure its efficac_\. 

-. The Committee sh,111 annually lTYie\' duntahlc contribution.., m,tdc b_\· the 
Compan_\. 
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8 .The Committee shall haYe the authority to delegate any of its responsibilities to 
subcommittees, as the Committee may deem appropriate in its sole discretion . 

9. The Committee shall ha\·e authority to retain such outside counsel. experts and 
other ach-isors. as the Committee may deem appropriate in its sole discretion and 
shall haYe the sole authority to apprm e related fees and other retention terms . The 
Committee shall be proYided ''ith appropriate funding. as determined by the 
Committee, for payment of com pen, ation to sut:h outside counsel , accountants 
expert and other advL or . 

10 . The Committee shall make regular reports to the Board regarding its actions and 
recommendations . 

11. The Committee shall conduct and present to the full Board an annual 
performance evaluation of the Committee. 

12 . The Committee. hall rcYie\\· at least annually the adequacy of this charter and 
recommend an~; proposed chanL e to the Board for apprm·al. 

Amendment 
This Charter and an~ proYision contained herein ma~ be amended or repealed b~ the 
Board of Directors. 

Last 11pdated: December 8. 2016 
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«ad/II Sustainability Update 2015 - 2016 Water Women Well-Being Human Rights Packaging Climate Agriculture Giving Bock Our Reporting 

I 

Q1UR JOURNEY FORWARD 

A Letter from Muhtar Kent and James Quincey 

DEAR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES 
AND PARTNERS: 

The Coco Co.a Company 1s comm1lled 
to " ' eating more cong term sustrnnao.e 
vo ue tar everyone connected to ou· 
b1is1ness and the communi ties we 
p-oua.y serve across mare than 200 
count ·1es ard ter·1tories. 

01 r WO'~ on SUStOlna::i.e bustne~S 
o•ocllces no· on.y he ns to improve the 
' VP~ of 1nd1v1dua1s one! fam1 1es across 

NEWS ~ND OPINIONS 
I 
I 

2015 Year In Review 

Five Strategic Actions 

--: O&A with Jomes Quincey 

Mu~tor Kent: Why I'm o 
Realistic Optimist 

-, Oownlood: 2015 
' Annuot Review 

the Coco ColO system, 1t also he!:>S to 
strenglhen the cannecttons oetween our 
orands and the people who reach for 
them ma-e than 1.9 b;!lion times a day. 

1 his is fundamentally 1moortant to us 
a~ we know ou~ business thrives and 
grows best when our 1aca. communities 
a-e o so th 11v1ng and growmg 

To t'l ls end, we've estabushed a set of 
0·1orilles that are 1nt1mate1y connected 
to our ousiness of oroductng and 
se ·inq h1gh-quo!Hy OPverages and 
p•av1d ng ;ieopce with s1mp1e moments 
o f •ef•eshment and togetherness 

Today, Ou' primary susta1nabl!lty focus 
is on the "Three Ws" of women, wate
and we. oe1ng. 

Women. oflen pillars of the 
communities we serve, tend to 
mvest strongllJ 1n their families and 
ne1ghoo-hoods . .-lowever, thelJ •emrnn 
at an economic disadvantage In a lmost 
every oort of the g1obe That's why we 
mode a cammllment ta an 1rnt1ative 
caUed 5by20~ with a gom to helo 
enaole 5 mil.ion women entrepreneurs 
ac'oss ou glooal va lue charn by 2020 

As of yco•-end 2015, we had heloed to 
enaale t'le economrc empowerment of 

more than 1.2 million ausrnesswomen 
with programs 1n the form of trarn1ng, 
mentonng. micro-loans and more 

Water, the primary mgredrent tn 

our products, rs essenllm to the 
susta1nabruty of our business. In /015, 
WP ochreved our goal of •eplenishrng 
100 percent or the water we use 1n 
ou· finished oeverages as caicuioted 
using generally accepted screntif1c 
methods and with the assistance of 
independent, reputab1e partners like 
Delortte, The Nature Conseevoncy 
and LlmnoTech. But reochrng 100 
percent reptenrshment doesn't mean 
our work 1s done and as our ousiness 
grows, we wi ll continue to mrnnto1n our 
stewardship of thrs va luable resource 

As far well-being, we a•e taking a 
holistic view of what 1t means to make 
a oos1t1ve rnfference 1n the world 
This effort :Jeg1ns w1 lh the 'Ole or our 
brands and the vrnue we create for 
those iinked to our busmess. inc1ud1ng 
our associates. retai l and restaurant 
customers, bottlrng pa1ne-s, suooliers 
and many others 

Our work doesn't stop there In 2015. we 
atso JOined with partners 1n advance of 
the COP21 confe•ence ta sign the Food 
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'IJ(:tJ~ Sustainability Update 2015 - 2016 

o no 8PvPrage I 0adersl10 SlutPmen1 011 
Jmole Chonge 

MorP<Ne'. w e conlinue 10 SPP.~ 
new waus to 1ncreasP <;u oo,y cl1rnn 
<;u<;IOlnorn 11 \j ona er!uce o" r overu . 
carorm foot;y1nt !n /OlS, wP p .n<:er1 1n 
11or~et mo~e than 490,000 HFC l1eP 
OPveraqe corne-s. t'l'ing1ng our Iota: 10 

181rni11on 

Beuonr! Ou' sustoinab1.1l4 r orn111'lrnent<;, 
w e supaart the Un11ed Nal1ons 
G.oorn Camooc:I. oclvonc:1nq 11<; 
:x11100.es tr. ·augh our actions and aw 
rp ~ot1an<;l110'> We be.ievr> in C'<'Ol11 1g 
VOlUP and engaging OC 'OSS DCfl .. 
1CQ10110 and llOl\0"10, CJOVP'Ol11Pl11S, 
NCOs, eclucol1ono 1nstlt.i uons, anc1 m. 
oco 1 cornrnurn t u:~'i 

Of course, there nre otw oy '> o . POS 
where w e can 1rnorove 111 /0'!.. . we too< 
au1on to enqog0 morP l on<;rin •ent •J 
with g ·owis ond •nr!1v1clun., con• P'nNl 
ooo.it obPslly We ·e o su r oncernerl 
oooul me growing cho .enge 01 non 
cornmunicoo.e d1seosp<; Add1 t1ono .lJ , 
wP've 0xpondPd ow effo • ts to DP oo<t 

of the '>Olut1nn through sweetenP 
ona "lCJC~og 1ng innovol1ons, o•od uct 
p form11•ot1011. res'Jons o e rno • ~r·t1nq, 

p ornot1ng rieor loct<; 011<1 inc ea<;1ng tne 
'1u11l'JP' of no ow ona eduree' co 0•1e 
oeveroge options 

Mnc·oeconom•c unce'lo1nty Ci" tl 

vo,011,1ll, ·er1101n roncerr1> far nur 

1us1ne'>'>. We ae lleve, howeve • 
mot o :iu<;1ne'>s '. 1 ~e ou·<; mtN 
con11nuP 10 111VPSt 1·1 au· :i·onrJ<; ·m n 
our commur1 1l iPS 1n n ernnor1111 

c •cumstonces Tl11s C;Jpraach 1'> a 
~ong te " n a 1<;1ne s stroteg;, or'ri con 
u.<>o he·o the peo'Jle and commun t e> 
er1dL 1ng •11 ne<, al t1ordsh p 

1'1 0 .1 we do. our ads1nes'i :•1es lo tc < 
tile ooprac1ch of <;toying ·cons1•ucl1ve y 

cJ,sconlent." We'·e olwO\JS enc0l irag 1 n·~ 

au · 'J01ne•'>. our co,.eagues and 
oursP ve<; to achieve mo·e. war~ mo·p 

houst1ca 'y and 00 more efficie'l ' 

I nan< "ou for yo.ir interest 1n 
Coco Co.as onqorng sustrnnab •ly 
JOU'ney. We we.come you· feed'iou 
and LJOur suggestion<; as we cori t1nue 
., ou- re.ent ess ::iu•su1t of eve rno·e 

<;ustrnno:i e ;iusl'1ess o·act1ce'> nnd 
ri reoter 110.ue creation 

Ve' >! .Je<;t ·ega·d<;, 

M ~uv&; 
Muhtor Kent 
Cl1n,..nan o 1d C'11Pf Excc~llve Orf>r..: 
f '1C Coca Cr; o Cc111oonb 

_:::\ 
JomH Quincey 
Pres1de'11 cna <':h1c f Ooe'<rt1ng Ort•. er 
T·1c Coca C.o o Co'llpon' 
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2020 SUSTAINABILITY COMMITMENTS: PROGRESS UPDATE 

PILLAR 

ME 
Enhancing Persona 

Weil-Oe1ng 

CHAPTER GOAL 

Offer low or no-calorie t>everoqe options In every market 

Provide transparent nutrition information. featuring 
calories on the froni of oil of our packages 

Market responsibly , including no advertising to children 
under the age of 12 anywhere in the world." 

Enable the economic empowerment of 5 million women 
across our global value chain-cumulative (as per 
Coca Cola 's definition). 

Achieve at teast 98% compUance with independent 
franchise bottUng partners and 95% compUance with our 
Suppber Guiding Principles (SGP) among our suppbers 

Give bock at least 1% of the Company's operating income 
(01) annually (Total $, %0Q 

Solely return to communitJes and nature on amount 
ol water equ1vatent to what we use In our finished 
beverages and their producUon •• 

Improve water efficiency In manufacturing operations by 
25% compared with a 2010 boseUne (Uters of water used 
per bter of product produced by the Coco-Colo system.% 
improvement since 2010) 

Work with our partners to recover and recycle the 
equivalent of 75% of the bott.es and cons we Introduce 
into developed markets (estimate percent progress) 

Reduce the carbon footprint ol "the drink In your hand" by 
25% (estimate progress compared with o 2010 boseUne) 

Susta1nobly source our key agricultural ingredients 

PROGRESS 
~o~ 

191 mar~ets 

Nearly all markets 

100% prlnl 99 8% ont1ne 9 70% 
television 

More tnan 1.200.000 

90% al bonUng partners and 
92% of direct suppUers aehleved 
compliance With our SGP 

$117MM, 12t. 

115% (1919 B liters) of t 'le water 
used 1n our finisned beverages 
(based O'l 2015 sales 110lume) 

198;12% 

59% 

13% 

More than 95% of Coco-Colo's 
globoUy sourced coffee Ond teo 
and on esumated 54% of our lemon 
supply meets Company-approved 
sustainable sourcing g'"deUnes. 
Coco-Colo Is contracted to 
purchase over 1 mlWon tons 01 more 
sustolnobly sourced sugar 1n 2016 

70,4 

19 1 n1d1'\.!ets 

Ofly all mo,i<ets 

100% print; 99.5% onhne. 88 5% 
television 

Nearly 865.000 

88% of bottling partners and 
90% of a i<ect supp~,,,.; achieved 
cornplionce w~h our ~GP 

$126MM. t3% 

9 4% (153 6 Fl lite<s) of t>ie water 
used 1n our f1"l1shed beverages 
( cased on 2014 sale~ 1101ume) 

203.10% 

61% 

Draft reduCtJon targets hove 
been <<>t througn 2020 bu 
business units 

Developed the seven step 
Supplier Engagement Program 
and convened 14 workshops 

201~ 

192 markets 

orly au mmkets 

100% pnnt and onune, 96 9% 
telev" lon 

More than 550.000 

83% al bottUng partners ond 
86% of direct supp~ers achieved 
compuonce with our SGP 

'lt43MM 14% 

68% (108.5 B liters) of the wale' 
used 1n our f1'l1shed beverag es 
(based on 2013 sales 110lume) 

208.8% 

63% 

Met11cs estoo~shed 

Publicly committed to 
sus10.nobly ~ource our key 
ognculturol 1ngredients 

This dashboard provides 
an overview or our 2020 
sustrnnob1L1ty comm1tmenls. 
ThesP commitments extend 
across the entire Coca-Colo 
system, which 1nc1udes a .. or our 
riea rty 250 independent bottling 
partners. We have set ambitious 
targets to drive system· 
wide change ::ieyond small 
operol1onal improvements 
Although we do not own most 
or the companies that comprise 
our oott.ing system. we reel 1t 
ls Important to strive ror large 
scale success and lo provide 
teadersh1p that wL ro1sP the oar 
for our system ond ou r 1ndu~t,, 

5 
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OUR APPROACH TO REPORTING 

Introducing Our Refreshed 
Reporting Structure 
The Coco Co.a Comoany lms o ongstond1ng 
co•nm1tment 10 Pl)O'tlng on ou• su<>trnnnm1ty 
JOl J'ney As we odvn'1CP 'J'ogre<;<. ugrnnst our 
2020 SustainabiUty Commitments we 
l'>Sde su<;trnnm11"ltJ updolt> ~ CJ•lrluu .. J t'lat 
pncompn<;<; ::m th our Com;XmLJ <; rrr u the 
:r oodpr Coca Co.a '>\J~ lern\ q O"lO o -ie 011ons 

Click here to OCCPS<; 0 11· 'J' IO' o nnun 
<;u<;to1noo1•1lLJ e'JOrt<;. 

OUR APPROACH 

WP lound lho t a s1ny e r10· urnent r!O•"i not 
o WOIJ'> meet the neecls o l a ~. ou· sto<eho de·' 
f hot ·'> wt1y, 1111s yen ·. w e 'i•we l 'On<>1 t1onPn OU' 
sustrnnar;111ty uoaates onrJ d1sc.osu es 0 11 ·1ne 
n t Co< o Co10 Journe\J wne·e w e CC1n u'Jdate 
our reoort1ng witr nynom1c. 'ea· tnne news 
sto·1es onrJ h!oqs We hove olso ou·i 1<; •1ed m s 
'il 1•:c1nc1 Sus1rnnaDP1ty lhrlCllP v1t11ch 'JrclVldP<; 
enders with th•s year's nig l1.1g t1t~ c ·1d 1ri;s to 

fino mo~e in fo·motoon on 1nP 

Th oug~oul this PDF, we 1nc.uc!P /015 high qt1:<> 
as we as on-<!> to s1ones rn 10 oosc.osu•P<; on 
Coco·Co.o Journey 0110 ow /015 Form 10 K t., 
each choote • we reJ0'1 on <e,, nrnq•P<;<> from 
Ille OOSt ijeCJr, <Py OOrtll('> '<;t11ps one 1n< ·eor1pr<; 
to disc- o~ures on Coco Co.o Journey We 
a so r11gn11ght s10·1es f·om au· CJ.O')n JourrPy 
ooqes, somP ofwnich w1 JP rp'Jo1Pd 111 'OC'O 
ongunges This he 'JS 10 dt>rno•1<;l 'n le t11e 
'lrPnclth of our rerJort1ng oc·oss t11e s4stPrn 

EXPANDING THE BREADTH 
OF OUR REPORTING 

A ,11orter Pl.Jr document cloes not mean .0ss 
1 1formotoon On the contrw y, thP ro P of tho<; 
Sustoor1o:J1, 'y Update ts to provide easier 
accp<;<; to a o f OU' d SClOSUrt' <; , rnet' IC<; 
mn(J'O'llS oncl w ogress on 1ne. We D<' •eve 
th s new 'e , ortiog structurP w ill ma~e 't Posoer 
fa · our stoKeho.de•s to !orate the 1nformat1on 
tho' matte's most to tne m. Our Susta 1nao1t1ty 
UpdalP s a oortol to a lorqe' universe of 
"l fn ·motion This w ay, our rec1de·s con ta~e 
aovontoge o f the oest o r no tt1 wands A 
qutf' ,1 1mmory o f the 4ew's l11ghughts w ith 
tne 0at1on to dive clePr>er 11110 the on one 
·nodu .PS, rich w ith dynomir. ·ea! tirne news 
stones and -ilogs. 

HOW TO NAVIGATE THIS REPORT 

AcCE'SS 10 our susta1nooil1ty cl1sc'osures con 
~Je found 1n our Sustrnna0J ,1 l\J Upclote onrl on 
Coen Coto Journey. lh'Ouqhout Journey, we 
t!1Clucle cliscuss1ons on our opnrooch to. and 

moncGement of. our 'JnorillJ is~ues, goms. 
•11Ptrocs OOrtflPr5.'11ps and o. og·orns. who e t11e 
Sus101no r> tlJ Updote once. t"'s on,y h1gl1·. lg t 1L<; 
from /015 w ith access to o. cl sc osures. 
po.1C1P'> and ')rogro 'li<; 

--
""•ti J V1i~t •jl7619 Ii:" 

Access to our sustainability disclosures can be 
found here in this Sustainability Update and on 

Coca-Cola Journey. '' · · 

6 
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WATER STEWARDSHIP 

Coca-Cola Achieves 100 Percent 
Replenishment Goal 

SIG NIFICANT ACH IEV EM EN T: 
REPLENISHING THE 
WATER W E U SE 

In 7015. we och1PvecJ our goal 10 
'PD1e111sh ut POSt 100 ;Jercent of the 
wnter we 11sP 1n our finisl1Pel ::ieve nc;e 
sn.ei;; vo.ume Rac;ed on lhP 
Corn Co a S,,JStem\ :?01'> g n::in 
wute ' ·eo,enishrnent P'OJe< ts. the 
sys•em is on .onc1ng the Pqu1vCJ .Pnt ol 
on estirnnted 115 Of'rcf'nt of tl1e wate' 
usecl 1n Its finished oeverngf's OCJSPfl 
on :?015 srnes vo.urne I l 11s eSJ1m01P 
wos calcutoted us.ng gt>neru. y 
occep1en und <ecoqn11cd sc1f'nt1flc and 
!erhr11co met11ods, oncl 111 ussor.o t10 11 
w1•t1 1ndPOPndf'nt thr'd '10 11es .. ~P ·f ne 
Noturp Conse·van~4 . I 1mnofech and 
De mite In 7015, thP Crn o Co n sustem 
eo.enishea 191 9 'J, •on •e·s of water 

to com111un1ues ontJ no:u P, thrrn 1qn /48 
community wote '.l 'OJe<h 1n 71 co11·1tnes 

On ttie o·od .. r. t1on s1dP tnf' 
Cor.n Coln S,,JStem returr pd 
aoorox1mote111 14'1.8 rn 0•1 li ters 
of wute' used 1n 11s rn amiluctwrng 
o·ucesses ooc~ to oco wote rs11eds 
1eu r our ooll 1ng o.on ts t'l ·ouqh 
tr<>oted wastewater r'l 7015. 

Reocl1ing 115 percf'nt replen ishment 
doesn't mean our work is complf' te. 
WP w1 , continue to advance water 
'.lroj ects bPCaUSP, as the p·rmary 
1ngredif'nt 111 our oroducts. water 1s 
essent10, to tile sustarnob1 ty of our 
'J us1nPss and that of our bottling 
nortners and the mor~ets we serve To 
ne o ef'sure the co11g-te rm avor !a:i .1y 
of thrs cntrco, resource to oath toco 
comn11 m1ties end our ope 'otrons, wP 
'1ove a robust water stewardship and 
management program thot 1nc1udr's a 
formo ooorooct1 to responsr ole water 
risk management 

Ow w o•er s•eworashrp efforts O'P 
ou ., t on ' rgorous l •onsporency 
We gother dPt0 1Led data on ou 
replenrsilrnent oro1ects and mo.<e 
t·1em available online We rnvr\1° you 
10 ·ev1ew the date 

WATER MANAGEM ENT IS 
CRUCIAL TO OUR BUSINESS 

Recouse wn le' q1 1a.rti, and ova n or. '.y 
rs key to ow ous1nf'ss, our stewardsl110 
1 ~ '">OSP(l On (1 COOlO"ehens•ve r1s.o: 

m1t1got1ori ~t ra tegy, which we co1 11nue 
to evo 1.ote on a ree1u!or oasis 

OUR WATER FOCUS 

0 Collaborating to Replenish the Water We Use 

0 Improving Our Water Use Efficiency 

0 Mitigating Water Risk 

0 Treating and Recycling Wastewater 

Our strategy rs governed at the highest 
1evf'.S of our bus ness. with oversight 
f·om ow CFO CSO and Boord of 
D1rectO' S. 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 8 

IN-DEPTH REPORTING 

0 Our Approach to Water 
Stewardship 

0 Our Partners 

0 Our Position: Respecting 
the Human Right to 
Water and Sanitation 

0 The Water-Energy.Food Nexus 

0 Our CDP Climate Change 
and Water Drsclosures 
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PROJECT RAIN MILESTONES 

Ow Replenish Africa Initiative (RAIN) och1Pved its goo. 
o f 1rn:i ro111ng sustrnno ') e ncrPss to sol0 wnte ' fo· more 
than I rn1 :1 1on peop1e '),J encl of / 01 5 u1 rno-e tnon 1.800 
communlt.es AL.t we O'P not <;tocio1m1 ·he'<' We hove 
cha. e11ged ou·se :ves ono our more than 140 po tner<; 
to 'J, ov1oc' •fip sc rne ·wnPfit to ono thP 4 rrn. (Ht '.leo" e 
'.ly /020 RAIN P'OQ'U J\lS hove o.~o p•OVldPd ~o rn to t 1 on 

und n ~1 q1 ene . p1oduc!1ve use of water O' wotersi1eci 
protec·.on rirogroms 1n 3 / Ahcon ruuntnes 

In ordP' to nP1D •1f! rJPOOcP out of oovert tJ. q1ving 
Africon communrtrP!-> rnore opoo1lur1HY lo ' o o~pe··1ty , 

I he Coco Co,o Fo11ndo11011 onci The Caca-Cala Africa 
Foundation pledged an additional $35 milUon u1 201~> to 
C0'1hnuc <;u'.lnort1nq wote• oosPcl ,n,.1ot.vPs or-o<;<; Afnro 

NEW WORLD IN ITIATIV E & SUSTAINABLE 
DEV ELOPMENT GOALS 

flu1tch11g on the <;uccp-;<; fu1 oo•'r1e·s1w1 wnn t11e Uni ted 
Notions Deve o '.lrnent Progromrnp (UNDP) on !'ve ry 
Droo Motters we ounch0cl th<' New World 1n /014 I >i1<; 
1rn t1o t1 ve expanr1s our scooe of ro. ooorot1on aPyono 
woter <;ustrnnao1uty ton so inc uric e•noowenng women 
ana youth morov1ng er1ucat1011 CJ!'lr1 ~1enp·o11ng ion 
oopo rt1J01t1P<; to ')ui.d e<;t.1ent cornmurnt1e> Since 7015 
New Wo" d t•os rPocl1erl rno ·e 1•1ur1 rm ('<;t<rno tecl 1 m1 •on 
')eoo e ;r•o11gh 44 ry·o1ect<; 111 19 cotJ nt· iPS. 

NPw Wo• cl nol only o •. gn<; with Coco Co.o's 
suslrnna b1 llly ~tra tegy -iut 1s u sci pl)<;1t1oned to D c1y o 
~ec, ·o e n suppwt of ••1e Uri ted Nrltlon<; Sustainable 
Development Goals (~DGs) Coco Co to wos 1nvo ved 
1n a variety of SDG events and activities ,n 2015 
1nc.1Jo1ng engaging 10 01<;cu;<;1on<; at thP Wor d Wote· 

o um Ii' 7015. wf" c.so <;1gned onto SCNPro. sw1e111ents, 
1nr ur11ng the Women for Water and Sanitation 
Declaration ond lhe joint statement on access 
to water, sanitation and hygiene and freshwater 
ecosystem conservation with WWF nnd WaterA10 

WATER FUN DS TO ADDRESS 
GLOBAL WATER CHALLEN GES 

Coco·Co,o no<; invested 1n ·1early 50 water funds 
across 11 crn nt 1e< 10 Lat in Arnerico, the Co·1b!:Jenn oncl 
Afnco Wale· f und ~ ore financ•o 10s t r1~ments des·gned to 
preseNe w ate r fo1 a users n a wate·shed. 

Ult1 motely, w e ' )C eve t11e most effective wO!J to odd·ess 
wotP' consP'V:.Jt•on 1s r o aoorat1on at a l •. evels 
business, government and civil society and that 
ever!J use· of water needs to oe o po1 of t11e so.ut1on 
Even thougl1 wP hove exr eeded our 100 percent wotP ' 
•ep.en1shment qoo •. we w1 continue ou· wo·~. en <;unng 
that reo.erns 1ment and source water protection remain 
orio ·1 t1e<; for Jhe Company cno our oott.lng portne•s. 

READ MORE ABOUT WATER STEWARDSHIP 
ON COCA·COLA JOURNEY > 

PERFORMANCE ON WATER EFFICIENCY IN MANUFACTURING 

004 
2.7L 

2015 ........... . 
l.981.. 

2020 ... .. . .. .. 
1. 7L 

""'"''"° ........ 
<-
"°"''"" -~ 

27% 
••nwator 
u1od por llt• t 
or product 
over 13 yoau 





WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT 

The Road to 5 Million: 
5by20™ Initiative Enables More Than 1.2 Million 
Women Entrepreneurs 

GLOBAL EXPANSION TO 60 COUNTRIES 

In 2015, The Coca-Cola Company achieved 
a milestone in our effort to help enable the 
economic empowerment of women around the 
world: os of the year's end. our 5by20™ Initiative 
had enabled more than 1.2 mltuon women 
entrepreneurs across our globol value chain 
Approximately 372,000 women participated in 
5by20 in 2015, increasing the cumulative number 
of participants by 43 percent over the prior year. 

Through 5by20. we address the most common 
barriers women face when trying to succeed in 
the marketplace by providing access to three 
economic enablers: business skills training; 
access to finance and assets: and networking 
and mentoring. By helping overcome these 
challenges. 5by20 is helping provide millions of 
women opportunrues to build their businesses, 
support their famihes and build their communities, 
while inspiring more to do the same. 

THE ROAD AHEAD 

While we ore proud of the progress achieved 
in the first five years, there is still a great deal of 
work ahead on the journey to enable 5 million 

women by 2020. We are worl< ing with key part
ners to build on best practices In the Coca-Cola 
system worldwide and on the valuable insights 
and programs our partners bring to the table, 
encouraging innovation, scale-up and repUcation. 

5by20 is built on the concept ::if using the 
power of partnerships to create positive social 
and economic change. Working through the 
"Golden Triangle" of business, government and 
civil society has greatly increased the impact 
and scale of our programs. Our partners 
include UN Women, Mercy Corps, TechnoServe, 
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the 
International Finance Corporation, the Inter
American Development Bank and hundreds 
of other organizations around the world. 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 11 

IN-DEPTH REPORTING 

C> Our Approach to Women's Empowerment 

C> How We're Doing: Our Progress 

C> Sby20 by the Numbers 

C> The Road to 5 Million 



Through our GLOBAL WOMEN'S 
llADERSHIP COUNCIL we continue our 

focus to 8"p0nd oppootunllles for end 
lnCleose the representallon of senlo< 
femole leodershlp In the Company. 
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j •to l'i ...'('1'1fl•f l MAKING A LASTING IMPACT 

By studying the impact af select programs, we are able 
to demonstrate positive results. In 2013, Coco-Colo and 
lpsos, o leading global market research company, 
began conducting on Impact study of 101 women 
entrepreneurs In Gauteng and North West provinces in 
South Africa. Results collected over 18 months indicate 
that, on overage, women entrepreneurs portlc1poting In 
the study sow increases In soles and personal Income. 
which they were able to use for basic expenses for their 
families and to put into savings accounts. 

Specific data points from the study Include: 

• Average business soles increased 44% and data 
indicates average personal income increased 23% 
over one year (July 2014-July 2015). 

• More than half (54%) of participants reported their 
business Improved 'a lot' as a result of the training. Of 
those women reporting their business Improved 'a lot', 
more than half sow on increase in personal income. 

• Approximately two-thirds of participants reported 
they were able to put money m savings each month. 

We continue to leverage our global scale to help 
women entrepreneurs reach new markets. In June 
2015, we piloted selling handmade items made from 
Coca-Cola packaging globally online through the 
Coca-Cola Store. Each Item is made by 5by20 women 
entrepreneurs, and the proceeds directly benefit 5by20 
artisans and their communities. 

READ MORE ABOUT WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 
EMPOWERMENT ON COCA-COLA JOURNEY~ 
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WELL-BEING 

Our Way Forward: 
Evolving to Keep Consumers Front and Center 

THE WORLD IS CHANGING. 
SO ARE WE. 

In 2013, we committed ta invest 1n physical 
activity programs around the world, while 
continuing to invest in scientific research an 
the role of physical activity in human health. 
We believed that was the best way for us to 
help advance the fight against obesity. 

Last year. however, we realized we had 
fallen short While well-intended, our focus 
on scientific research and physical activity 
created confusion that ultimately led to 
mistrust and legitimate criticism 

Though we had already begun a journey 
to change, we've listened carefully and 
are implementing a number of accelerated 
act1ans to address these concerns. 

In particular, last year we realigned our focus 
from physical activity to the brooder well
being of entire communities. That means 
ensuring we work even harder to help local 
organizations like schools, senior centers and 
community hubs provide the kinds of services 
and experiences people depend on 

To be clear: we still fuUy embrace the 
role our Company can and should play In 
helping people better manage their sugar 

and calorie consumption. That means taking an 
honest look at our beverages and how we sell 
them, and making real, purposeful changes
changes that give consumers the Coco-Cola 
experience they expect but with less sugar and 
fewer calories whenever we can. 

In short, we can't just say more; we must do more. 

A RENEWED FOCUS ON 
STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES 

If yau peek back in time- 130 years to be 
exact- we've been an integral part of local 
communities from Birmingham to Buenos 
Aires and everywhere in between 

Whether it's creating countless good
paying jobs. volunteering our time to 
make o difference, or providing essential 
resources in times of need, we mke our 
commitment to the communities we call 
home seriously. And while this commitment 
to strengthening communities isn't 
anything new, with our Company's size 
and scale, we can do so much more to 
strengthen the fabric af neighborhoods, 
towns, and cities across the glabe. 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 1l 

Superheroes Clash Over 
Mini Cans 

fl 
St1owcos nq tile bern~f t:;; of ou1 small.er 
pnckogcs. Ceco Co!o's m~ 1or the "cg 
ncrnc" featured on c;) c clnsh [)e;v.·een 
two supert1eroes 



CONSTANTLY THINKING ABOUT 
WHAT YOU'RE DRINKING 

While we're working to evolve, consumers 
aren't being shy about what they wont 
from us If the post was about bigger and 
cheaper, the present and future ore about 
smaller and more valuable. From phones 
to homes to portion sizes, consumers ore 
finding more value in smaller packages. 
And people everywhere ore becoming 
more health-conscious. whether it's 
watching salt, fat, added sugar, or refined 
carbohydrates generally. 

People continue to tell us they love 
Coco-Cola. but they don't necessarily wont 
all of the calories. So we're rotung out smaller 
package options such as our 7.5 oz. mini cons 
and B oz. aluminum bottles. In addition, we 
ore providing a wider selection of low- and 
no-sugar beverages. The introduction of 
Coca-Cola Life. sweetened with cone sugar 
and stevla. is just one recent example of how 
we're providing lower-sugar alternatives to 
classic favorites. And our Freestyle machine 
brings over 60 low- and no-sugar beverages 
to consumers at the press of a button. 

Consumers expect us to be open. honest 
and transparent 1n everything we do. That 
means providing as much information about 
our beverages as possible. One way we're 
making this a reality 1s through front-of-pack 
labeling, which lets consumers see how 
many calories ore in a beverage without 
evening having to pick it up. 

They also expect us to be responsible In 
how we market our beverages around the 
world. We couldn't agree more. That's why 
we're reallocating some of our marketing 

dollars to promote choice and encourage 
moderation through tow- and no-sugar options, 
as well as smaller package sizes. 

Not only must The Coco-Colo Company build 
brands, but we must also continue to build trust 
That con only happen lfwe hold ourselves to 
the highest standards, acknowledge when we 
make mistakes, and quickly do what's right 
whenever we fall short 

THE WAY FORWARD 

This year of reflection and chan;ie hos led us 
to refocus our efforts on what w1~ have done 
best for over 130 years: create the future. lead 
by example and strengthen communities. 
Token together, these actions will help us 
keep consumers at the center of our business 
and provide the best Coca-Colo experience 
possible so we con unleash the growth we're 
fully capable of. 

All of this 1s an affirmation of who we are and 
what we stand for at The Coca-Colo Company. 
It's a series of specific, strategic actions with 
measurable outcomes that. we think, will make 
the world a better place and help us grow our 
business sustainably and responsibly. 

READ MORE ABOUT WELL-BEING 
ON COCA-COLA JOURNEY• 
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HUMAN AND WORKPLACE RIGHTS 

Coca-Cola Progresses in Advancing 
Human and Workplace Rights 

OUR APPROACH TO HUMAN 
AND WORKPLACE RIGHTS 

The Coca-Cola Company's 
commitment to respect human rights 
extends to all aspects of our business 
conduct and relationships in our value 
chain. To meet that commitment, in 
2015 we continued to study supply· 
chain risks related to human and 
workplace rights, expanded our 
engagement with our associates and 
key stakeholders and developed new 
tools for shoring our policies broadly. 

DRIVING CHANGE IN OUR 
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CHAIN 

In 2013, we committed to campleting 
28 intensive third-party studies of 
our top sugar-sourcing countries 
addressing human-rights risks in our 
agricultural supply chain by 2020. 
We continued that effort during 2015 
and into 2016, releasing the results of 
the studies of Colombia, Guatemala, 
El Salvador. Honduras and Brazil. 

These studies- on child labor, forced 
labor and land rights- have become 

an effective tool for engagement with 
our suppliers, bottling partners and 
external collaboratars. Research and 
fieldwork is currently underway In 
India, Mexico and several countries 
in Africa. Learn more about our 
country studies. 

In July 2016, we published our fourth 
Myanmar Responsible Investment 
Report, which pravlded an update 
on our ongoing due diligence efforts. 
progress to date, challenges and 
opportunities. 

The report highlighted our continued 
focus on advancing a culture of safety 
and compliance through thousan.js 
of hours of training, awareness
rolslng efforts and safety recognition 
awards. To address overtime issues, 
we created more than 200 positions 
in 2015 and implemented a system 
to flag when overtime limits are 
approaching. In early 2016, we 
submitted a public comment to the 
U.S. State Department expressing 
our support for the reporting 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 16 
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requirements, as they provide an 
important vehicle ta transparently 
communicate our efforts to operate 
responsibly in Myanmar. 

COMMUNICATING ABOUT 
OUR HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY 

The Coca-Cola Company's Human 
Rights Policy establishes a foundation 
for managing our business around the 
world in accordance with international 
human rights principles. In 2015, we 
created posters and brochures in 
multiple languages, a manager's 
guide and an app, In order to make 
our positions on human rights widely 
understandable across o range of 
cultures. 

LEADING THE CONVERSATION 

We continue to take steps to realize 
our aim and lead our industry on 
human rights and workplace issues· 

We signed a "friend of the court" 
brief in March 2015 expressing support 
for marriage equality in cases pending 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. In 
June, the Court declared same-sex 
marriage legal in all 50 states. 

Jn May 2015, we issued o statement 
urging World Cup organizer FIFA to 
address questions of labor and 
human rights In Qatar. host of the 
2022 World Cup. 

We hosted our eighth conference 
an human rights In September 2015, 
bringing together more than 150 
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leaders from business, government 
and nonprofit organizations. 

We spoke on panels at the UN Forum 
on Business and Human Rights in 
November 2015. 

In April 2016, we released a statement 
on the importance of equal rights for the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
(LGBT) community. 

In May 2016, we were one of five 
companies to launch the Leadership 
Group for Responsible Recruitment, 
focused on combating the exploltat1on of 
migrant workers In global supply chains. 

MOVING FORWARD TO RESPECT 
HUMAN AND WORKPLACE RIGHTS 

We have begun o comprehensive 
global effort to identify salient human 
rights issues and risks throughout 
our value chain. We expect to have a 
deeper understanding of our salient 
issues and risks by the end of 2016. 
In 2017, we will then assess changes 
needed, if any, to our Human Rights 
Policy, due diligence and remediation 
processes to address these risks. 

READ MORE ABOUT HUMAN 
AND WORKPLACE RIGHTS ON 
COCA.COLA JOURNEY> 

In Depth: Aligning with the 
UN Guiding Principles on 
Business and Human Rights 
We continue to engage with 
Shift Project ltd ond provide o 
comprehensive disclosure, Including 
content In response to the questions 
In the "UN Guiding Principles on 
Business ond Humon Rights Reponlng 
Framework" 

Read our complete dlldo1uN In 
Shfft'a databaH. 
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SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING 

Coca-Cola Has Distributed 40 Billion 
PlantBottle™ Packages in Over 40 Countries 

Continues progress against recovery and recycling commitments 

OUR APPROACH TO SUSTAINABLE 
PACKAGING 

Packaging is essential to the protection 
and safety of our products. We ore focused 
on sustainable packaging efforts and 
evaluating opportumt1es to reduce our 
waste and emissions profile, as packaging 
represents the second largest contributor 
to the Coco"Colo system's potential carbon 
footprint. In 2015, our work on sustainable 
packaging continued on multiple fronts, 
including packaging redesign, support for 
recycling programs and infrastructure, and 
development of desirable products using 
recycled materials in creative ways. 

IN-DEPTH: EXPLORE OUR PROGRESS 

C> Our Approach to Sustolnoble Packaging 

C> Our Progress: What We're Doing 
and How We're Doing It 

C> An Introduction to PlantBottle Packaging 

C> Packaging RecycUng at Coco-Cola 

C> Packaging Recovery at Coca-Cola 

RENEWABLE RESOURCES REDUCE 
RELIANCE ON FOSSIL FUELS 

We continue to look for opportunities to 
lessen our dependence on fess l fuels 
through the increased use of recycled 
and renewable materials. In 2015 alone, 
for example, we distributed 8.7 billion 
PlontBottle packages. Since the launch of 
our first-generation 30 percent PlontBottle 
packaging in 2009, we hove distributed 
more than 40 billion PlontBottle packages 
in over 40 countries. Mode from up to 30 
percent plant-based materials, the use of 
PlontBottle packaging to dote has helped 
save 365.000 metric tons of potential 
carbon dioxide em1sslons- equr1olent to 
41 million gallons of gos. more than 77,000 
cars, or more than 845,000 barrels of oil 

In June 2015, we announced 100 percent 
PlontBottle. a breakthrough in packaging 
innovation. Using groundbreaking 
technology, a prototype of the world's 
first fully recyclable PET plastic cattle 
mode entirely from renewable i;lont 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 18 



materials- sugarcane and sugarcane 
processing waste- was Introduced. Our 
system continues ta make progress on 
rPET, end to improve our packaging 
climate impact through lightwelghting, 
a process that improves the design of 
our packages. Results In these areas 
account toward our goal to reduce 
the carbon footprint of the "drink In 
your hand" by 25 percent by 2020. 

Read more about our successes, 
challenges and ongoing work to 
improve our packaging In our progress 
report on Coca-Cola Journey. 

RECOVERY, RECYCLING AND 
THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

In 2015, we estimate that we helped ta 
recover and recycle bottles and cans 
globally equivalent to 59 percent of the 
bottles and cans introduced into the 
marketplace by the Coca-Cola system, 
surpassing our 2015 goal of 50 percent. 
In developed markets, in 2015, we also 
estimate that our efforts contributed to a 
59 percent recovery rote toward meeting 
our commitment to recover and recycle 
by 2020 the equivalent af 75 percent 
of bottles and cans Introduced lnta the 
marketplace by the Coca-Cola system. 

Our Long-term vision 1s to Leverage our 
significant scale and resources to contribute 
meaningfully ta the "circular economy," 
where materials are recycled and reused 
for as Long as possible to ensure maximum 
value is gained from them. We have been 
a Long-time proponent of circular thinking, 
particularly when 1t comes to packaging. 
Coca-Cola introduced refillable bottles 
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120 years ago. As market and ccnsumer 
preferences continue ta shift. we are shifting 
our packaging to meet those needs. We have 
a Lang history of developing sustainable, 
recyclable packaging that meets consumer 
preferences while protecting the integrity 
al our products, as well as supporting 
technology innovation such as food grade 
recycled PET and plant-based materials. 

Achieving our circular economy vision 
requires significant investment from many 
sectors in innovation, infrastructure, and 
public-private collaboration, as well as 
shifts in public behavior. 

As part of our work to support growth in 
recovery and recycling, in 2014 
Coca-Cola joined other Leading companies 
to Launch the Closed Loop Fund. Envisioned 
as a $100 million, five-year investment by 
participating companies, the Closed Loop 
Fund provides zero- and Low-interest Loans 
to U.S. cities and recycling companies to 
improve recycling Infrastructure. We also 
support The Recycling Partnership, a national 
nonprofit transforming recycling in towns 
across America. Other recovery initiatives 
include the Keep America Beautiful public 
space recycling bin grant program and 
regional recycling Joint ventures. 

READ MORE ABOUT 
SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING ON 
COCA-COLA JOURNEY• 



CLIMATE PROTECTION 

Coca-Cola Signs Historic Commitments 
for Climate Protection 

ADVANCING THE GLOBAL 
CLIMATE CONVERSATION 

In 2015, an unprecedented number cf 
world Leaders gathered for the 2015 United 
Nations Climate Change Conference 
(COP21) and 195 countries adopted a 
historic agreement to address climate 
change. COP21 presented a golden 
opportunity to reinforce our public 
commitment to climate protection: 

•Before the conference. we committed 
to two climate Leadership initiatives 
from the We Mean Business coalition. 
They ore to reduce short-lived climate 
pollutant emissions and to participate m 
a low-carbon technology partnerships 
initiative. 

• Our Chairman and CEO, Muhtar 
Kent, signed the Food and Beverage 
Leadership Statement on Climate 
Change Uniting global food companies 
on climate action. the statement pledged 
continued action toward supply-chain 
sustainability and urged world Leaders to 
forge a robust agreement m Paris. 

• We joined the White House's American 
Business Act on Climate Pledge. 

REDUCING CARBON IN 
OUR VALUE CHAIN 

We continue our work to make changes in 
cur operations and throughout the 
Coca-Cola system value chain to reduce 
our cltmate impact. This is reflected in our 
decision to bring several sustainability 
initiatives under one goal to reduce the 
carbon footprint al the 'drink In your 
hand" by 25 percent by 2020. Progress 
toward reducing the greenhouse gas 
emissions across our manufacturing 
processes, packaging formats, delivery 
fleet. refngeration equipment and 
ingredient sourcing is now being measured 
toward the "drink in your hand" goal. 

In 2015, the Coca-Cale system estimates 
to have reduced the C01 embedded In 
the ' drink 1n your hand' by 13 percent• 
Contributing to this 2015 progress was a 
2 percent Improvement In manufacturing 
operations' energy efficiency, the distribution 
al 8.7 billion PlantBottleN packages, and the 
placement of nearly 494,000 units cf HFC 
free refrigeration equipment 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 20 

IN-DEPTH REPORTING 

0 CUmate Protection Overview 
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0 Manufacturing Emissions 
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C> Collaborating and 
Moving Forward 



Our business unit leaders and bottling 
partners hove set draft reduction targets 
through 2020, and hove been given the 
flexibility to look across our value chain 
to implement tocoUy relevant programs 
designed to help them meet their targets. 

WIN-WIN INITIATIVES 

As we continue this journey, it's Increasingly 
evident that climate protection is closely 
related to other sustainability challenges. 
Many of our sustainability Initiatives ore 
"win-win" in that they contribute or ore 
1eloted to the positive impacts or our 
climate work. For example: 

Water: Climate change is expected to hove 
o major impact on water availability-a 
critical issue for our business. One of our key 
climate adaptation areas is our replenish 
strategy- the gaol of which is to replenish 
100 percent of the water used in our finished 
beverages bock to communities and nature. 

Agriculture: Our Sustainable Agriculture 
Guiding Principles guide our suppliers In 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and 
other Impacts through Improved agricultural 
practices. One of our programs, Coletivo 
Forest, strengthens the capabilities 
of superfruit harvesters Living near the 
Amazon River, resulting in environmental 
conservation. greater economic value and 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions. 

Packaging: Our efforts to reduce, reuse, 
recycle and redesign our packaging 
contribute to climate protection as welt as 
environmental conservation. That's why 
we measure two of our key packaging 
sustainability 1mt1otives under the "drink in 
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your hand" goal: Ughtweighting (material 
efficiency) and sourcing PET plastic from 
recycled or renewable materials. To learn 
more, visit our packaging website . 

• The 13 percent calculation of progress coward our 

·drink In your hand' goat has been lnlemally vetted 

using accepted and relevant scientific and technical 

methodolog1es. but those methodologies are evolving. 
We are working to slmpUfy our data coUecUon and 
measuring systems. and plan to have our data 

externally verified by an Independent third party for 

20t6. At that time, we wfU also revisit ow 2015 esUmate 
to ensure Its accuracy and make any updates or 

necessary correcUons. If any, to our pubUc reporting. 

READ MORE ABOUT 
CLIMATE PROTECTION ON 
COCA-COLA JOURNEY • 
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 

Accelerating Sourcing of Ingredients Under 
Our Sustainable Agriculture Program 

TAKING ACTION IN OUR 
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CHAIN 

Coca-Colo's priority agricultural ingredients 
include cone and beet sugar, high 
fructose com syrup, stevio, tea, coffee. 
oranges. lemons, grapes, apples. mangos. 
pulp and paper fiber for packaging, 
palm oil and soy. Through our bottling 
partners and suppliers, collaborations 
with formers, communities and other 
key partners, we ore bringing about the 
development of o healthy and more 
sustainable agricultural supply chain. 

What we mean by 'sustainable agriculture· 
is thot our form suppliers meet certain 
standards. among other requirements, 
relating to human and workplace 
rights. environmental protection, and 
responsible forming management, 
otherwise known as our Sustainable 
Agriculture Guiding Principles (SAGP). 

To guide our supply chom partners 1n 
operating more sustainably. we assess 
environmental and social impacts at 
the source. In 2013, Coca-Colo began 

conducting country-based studies 
on land rights, child labor and forced 
labor practices In our main sug::ircane 
production countries. As of early 2016. 
Coco-Cola hos published the results of 
the studies for Colombia, Guatemala, 
El Salvador, Honduras and Brazil. 
Research and fieldwork is currently 
underway In Indio, Mexico and several 
countries in Africa. We plan to release 
these market findings as well. 

EXPANDING OUR WORK WITH 
SMALLHOLDER FARMERS 

Smallholder formers ore on essential 
component of a more sustainable and 
productive food supply chain. In 2015. 
we expanded our work with smallholder 
formers to encourage more sustainable 
forming practices. 

For example, m Chino we partnered with 
WWF and the Jlnjlng Tea Company, 
o supplier for Coco-Colo, to introduce 
practices that both reduced agricultura l 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 22 
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Bea Perez, CSO, 
Reflects on 
Sustainability after 
Visit to China 
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C> The Water-Energy. 
Food Nexus 

C> Sustainable Agriculture 
Guiding Principles 
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The Unlikely Environmentalists: Sugarcane Growers 
Protecting The Great Barrier Reef 

Project Catalyst hos hC':ped more than 75 formers develop p!ons to 
reduce agricultural runott 1n the Great Barrier Reef. 
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. \Ve use a 
seven step supplier verif1.:ot1on 
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tmj'crd compliance. 
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runoff and Improved the biological diversity of the 
tea farm. Together, we built water-collecting and 
irrigation systems. and constructed wetlands. As a 
result, the form has met Coca-Cola's sustainable 
sourcing requirements under our SAGP. We are 
building this model of smallholder engagement 
for other crops, working with Mercy Corps on 
sugarcane in China, engaging with IFC and 
Solldarldad on sugarcane in India, and partnering 
on Promesa Cafe with Helfer International and the 
Howard G. Buffett Foundation on coffee in Mexico. 

WORKING WITH BOTTLING PARTNERS 

We continue to work collaboratively with our 
bottling partners to develop more sustainable 
agriculture best proct1ces- sometlmes toking 
the lead and at other times learning from their 
expertise. For example, with our bottling partner, 
Coca-Cola HBC, together we hove focused 
primarily on establishing several pathways to 
compliance with our SAGP for all key agricultural 
Ingredients, starting with sugar beet and sugarcane. 
Additional bottling partners, such as SABMiller 
and Coca-Cola FEMSA, hove also embraced 
sustainable procurement standards. We are 
dedicated to shoring our findings with and gaining 
insights from our bottling system to work to increase 
SAGP compliance for all Ingredients sourced. 

READ MORE ABOUT SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE ON COCA-COLA JOURNEY• 
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GIVING BACK TO COMMUNITIES 

The Coca-Cola Foundation and 
the Company Together Award More 
Than $117 Million in 2015 

One percent af The Coca-Cala Company's 
annual operating income ls Invested back into the 
community through The Coca-Colo Foundation 
and Company donations. Since its inception 1n 
1984. the Foundation hos awarded more than 
$830 million in grants ta support sustainable 
community initiatives around the world. 

In 2015, The Coca-Cola Foundation ond the 
Company together gave bock more than 
$117 million or 1.2 percent of our operating 
income. Foundation grants composed $84.5 
million of our giving worldwide, with the 
remaining $32 .5 million contributed from The 
Coca-Calo Company. 

Grants from The Coca-Colo Foundation in 2015 
directly benefited nearly 300 organizations 
across more than 70 countries. 

The Foundation's strategy Is aligned with the 
Company's sustainability platform. In 2015, 90 
percent of grants were focused on the platform's 
core pnorit1es: women, water and well-being. 

CONTINUE READING ON PAGE 24 
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The following are JUSI o few of the nearly 300 
organizations the Foundation reached In 2015. 

• $7 million to the Replenish Africa Initiative, 
or RAIN, which improves sustainable 
access to sofe woter and supports women's 
empowerment and sustainable agriculture 
across Africa. 

• $949,000 to support wetland restoration in the 
Danube River Basin. the Largest m Europe. 

• $350,000 to support the Mekong Vitality 
Expanded Project implemented by Pact to 
strengthen the social and economic status 
of Vietnamese women by increasing their 
savings and providing access to credit for 
enterprise development. 

• $200,000 to support The Nature Conservancy 
in nine freshwater replenishment projects in 
watersheds throughout North America. 

Our presence m more than 200 countries 
and terntones and our extensive Logistical 
infrastructure position us well to respond to 
disaster anywhere in the world. When natural 
disasters strike, the Foundation and the 
Coco-Colo system respond to offer emergency 
relief. In 2015, the Foundation provided $3 
million In humanitarian and disaster relief 
efforts throughout the world, Including support 
for victims of the Nepal earthquake. relief 
responses to flooding in Myanmar, wildfires in 
the Western U.S . and humonitonon relief for the 
European refugee crisis. 

READ MORE ABOUT GIVING BACK ON 
COCA-COLA JOURNEY• 
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Ou1r Approach to Reporting 
Coca-Cola Is committed to reporting comprehensively and transparently. Our complete 

Sustainability Report Is onUne at Coca-Cola Journey. We Invite you to explore these 

disclosures and core reporting elements via Links on this page. 
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